Oregon's workers, families and communities have faced incredible challenges since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, compounding a rigged economy that was already leaving too many Oregonians behind. We have watched a virus spread throughout workplaces and families, seen entire communities burn from wildfire, and began a long overdue reckoning with institutional racism. The Oregon AFL-CIO and Oregon's unions were committed to ensuring the 2021 Oregon Legislature and previous special sessions tackled these challenges boldly while defending the progress our state has made for working people and families in recent years. Our 2021 Legislative Priorities were a roadmap to building an Oregon where work is fair and just for all. This scorecard reflects the efforts of lawmakers based on how they advocated for and voted on the priorities of Oregon's Labor Movement throughout the pandemic. While some bills did not even make it to a committee or floor vote, these rankings take into account advocacy and opposition throughout the legislative process. Furthermore, without solid, pro-worker leadership in the Oregon Senate and House the priorities of the Oregon Labor Movement would not have been possible and is also reflected in the scorecard rankings.

### LEGISLATIVE SCORECARD

**PLATINUM**

- Senator Ginny Burdick (D)
- Senator Peter Courtney (D)
- Senator Michael Dembrow (D)
- Senator Lew Frederick (D)
- Senator Sara Gelser-Blouin (D)
- Senator Jeff Golden (D)
- Senator Kayse Jama (D)
- Senator Deb Patterson (D)
- Senator Chuck Riley (D)
- Senator Rob Wagner (D)
- Rep. Teresa Alonso Leon (D)
- Rep. Wonsley Campos (D)
- Rep. Paul Evans (D)
- Rep. Maxine Dexter (D)
- Rep. Julie Fahey (D)
- Rep. Ken Helm (D)
- Rep. Zack Hudson (D)
- Rep. John Lively (D)
- Rep. Pam Marsh (D)
- Rep. Nancy Nathanson (D)
- Rep. Courtney Neron (D)
- Rep. Rob Nosse (D)
- Rep. Khan Pham (D)
- Rep. Rachel Prusak (D)
- Rep. Jeff Reardon (D)
- Rep. Lisa Reynolds (D)
- Rep. Biju Ruiz (D)
- Rep. Tavina Sanchez (D)
- Rep. Sheri Schusten (D)
- Rep. Andrea Valderrama (D)

**GOLD**

- Senator Lee Beyer (D)
- Senator Tim Knopp (R)
- Senator Floyd Prozanski (D)
- Senator Elizabeth Steiner Hayward (D)
- Rep. Janelle Bynum (D)
- Rep. Susan McLain (D)
- Rep. Mark Meek (D)
- Rep. Janeen Soliman (D)

**SILVER**

- Senator Bill Harell (R)
- Senator Betsy Johnson (D)
- Senator Bill Kennemer (R)
- Rep. Brian Clem (D)
- Rep. David Gomberg (D)
- Rep. Greg Smith (R)
- Rep. Marty Wilde (D)
- Rep. Anna Williams (D)
- Rep. Brad Witt (D)

**BRONZE**

- Representative Andrea Valderrama (D)
- Representative Tawna Sanchez (D)
- Representative Amara Kurnia (D)
- Representative Kathy Rhoda (D)
- Representative Sara Gelser-Blouin (D)
- Representative Ben Cannon (D)
- Representative Sara Gelser-Blouin (D)
- Representative Bethinaire Wall (D)
- Representative Borah (D)
- Representative Biju Ruiz (D)

As a longtime active union firefighter, we knew that Rep. Grayber (HD 35 - Tigard) would provide a much-needed worker-focused perspective to the State Legislature, and in her first session, she did not disappoint. As Vice Chair of the powerful House Business and Labor Committee, she was a true leader on pro-worker policies, creating regional firefighter apprenticeships to help diversify the workforce, and ensuring that Oregon’s response to COVID-19 and future public health emergencies does not leave front-line workers behind.

Oregon workers are so thankful for her voice and leadership and are excited to see where this powerhouse of a legislator goes from here in Salem!